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Chandler Resigns .
In a niove'that briligs the search

Acting President Alice Chandler

Ch:indler; 1)r. Bernard Gil'ford,
rehidet,1 3chi,lar at the Russell

;,pl,oilittnerit.
Sitice her appoinieitient,

St,ge Potitidatioti and a former

her intentions oR March 20th and
ipdicated that she would resign
her position effective July Ist.
Chandler assumed the position
of Acting President of City
College on September Ist 1979.
This resulted from the failure of a

year long presidential search

process to name a president. The

*

Alvin

Pouss#int,

Students

at

Dean

Harvard

cli5ar ray. There were move being
macie by some City College
adminiwrators in make her a
three year interim president.

of

thwarted by lier raignation.
The Board of Truices of the

Sagik are black.

from

withdrew

consideration

respon,ible

an

Acting

board

President.

health

Commissionet;

by Andrew Walt

Dr.

before

Among the groups that have

Mayor Koch'% appointee, Blanche
Bernstein, who was forced to

City College are the Black and
Puerto Ridan Legislative Caucus,

resign from the New York City

her

concerned

gosernment becatise of her racist

faculty

and

ad-

ministrators and variou5 Harlem

Open Forum Launches
Drive for Black President

The Office of the Studetit
Ombudsman held an open forum
on .the Presidential
Search'
Process on the 13th. The open
forum marked the beginning of a

drise by that office Io secure a
Black president for Cit>· College,

The main feature of the dri;'e is a
peti[ion calling for a Black

president. Folio\,'-up actions are
also pl#nned,

Affairs

*,.

The petitions are being circulated around Cit>' College and

the Harlem community.

Ac.

cordingc to student ombudsman
Alike Ed«'ards, "the petition is to
take to the Board of.Trustees, to

"To maximize the potential of

o f The Paper (Finley 337).
Mr, Edwards is ' aiming, io
collect al least 5,000 signatures
from City College students and
20,000 from the Harlem community and the general New York
. City area. He informed the Board
of the dris'e on Frida>' March
14th. A few of the many coinmunity organizations that are

show the support for a Black
President

that

exists at

Cit>

College. That iias the general

feeling echoed in his office upon
hearing ihat Alice Chandler was
mo\'ing to Nef, Paultz.

During the Open iorum
Professor Jefferies, Chairman of
the Black Studies Department,
said, "M'e ha,c enougli qualified
Black candidates already invol\ed

in the search, however, they are
.being systematically knocked oul
because they are Black," Among
the not@bles present 'were Robert

Rally Marks. In-

#,

He noted that only through

actisely supporting the petition

'community on the need for a .

i

to make sure itisrun their wa)'.'

drive are the Coment Avenue
Baptist Church, the Abysinni@n
Baptist Church, St, John's
Church, Harlem Urban Development Corporation, Harlem Commonwealth Council, Uptown

Chamber of Commerce, the
Patrice Lumumba Coalition, and
the Black United Front and
Community Board #9. In ad.
dition various students including
Mike Edwards are making
presentations throughout the

,1

that h is their community and

Acting President Alice Chandler
makes it incumbent upon.the
students to sign the petition and

community organizatioffs. It is to
be wen if these calls will be
heeded.

Open House 11 A
Success...pg. 2

the>' must take an acti\e part.in it

The impending departure Of

Acting President Chandler

Briefs... pg. 2

"the Harlem community realizes

mitiorities."

,«.

This Issue :

lia

City Colle#e, we need· a Black
President who is concerned and
committed to the community and
knows that Blacks and Hispanics
are here ' to stay" stated Mr.
Edwards in an interview with
THE PAPER. He went on to say,

let them know the feelings of theBlack and minorit>· students, the
staff, fkcult>' and the Harlem
community," The petitions are - Students should lead the fight
available in the Ombudsman's
because the>' stand the most to
office (Finley 119), The Black
lose if the new president is unStudies·Department and the office
synipathetic to the needs· of

1

Inside

Black president,

student and community pressure
upon the Board of Trustees can a
Black president be brought to
Cit>· College, and further s'tated
"If 'e do not fight for a Black
President' u'e will not get on'o,

%.

clement in a president.

has only one minority

Riveria. Also on the board h -called for a Black president for

of Provost and Vice President for

Academic

for appointing a

group member, Mr. Joaquin

Chandler has been a member of

process had narrowed the can- the City College community for
didates to five,finalists-Dr. June , nineteen years and held the post

Christmas, the New York City

superior
academic
accomplishments af the intangible

president. The fourteen member

understanding that she would be

named

of the members do not view

Ci I y U ni,ersity of New York is

herself
with

All of the black candidates
received high ratings from the
Search Coinniiltee and the
vudents who interviewed them.
The failure of the board to name
a Black president shows that some

Howevei' this move has bee,1

Medical

School. All but Chandler and

Chandler

policies.
'rhe present circumwiirica will l'orce the board to
Manie a president coon.

the

,earch ha; becii iii a state of

has decided 16 accept Ilie deputy C'ha,icellor of Ilic New
presidency of the State University York City schoo
l system;, Dr.
of New York's College at New ' Bernard Sagik, Dean of'Science at
Paltz. Dr. Chand|er announced
the University of Texas and Dr.

0
(,UU,niv Jpsig) 12311!11*51 Ut•,E,i t /O1OU

for a new president l o a head,

.

51 ternationa/ Women's
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6
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From 1-r: Ernest Hannah (Legal Aid Center), Michael Edwards

(Student Ombudsman), Prof. Leonard Jeffries (Chairman Black

Studies Dept.) and Robert Dolphin CESS President).

president of the Black Alumni
Association.

refult·, the excellent qualifications
of all the Black candidates, are

At the foruni most of the being

peakers noted the fact

thai

politics ig the dominant factor in
the fearch procesL and a a

o#erlooked

b>

those

conducting the search process.
Alan> agree thal it if vrange hoM·.
politics re,embles raci,sm.

Transit Strike?
\

CCN)' Public Relatio, 9,3 25 80
The College as >'et has not
recei\ ed instructions from CUNJ'

regarding comingenc>' plans in
the e,ent of a fransit strike set for
March 30, In the absence of such

information. hou'e,er. it· is expected thal City
remain open.

College

Students who ha\ e specific
questions regarding felass or
laboratory

schedules

should
direct them to the academic
department in question or to the
professor,
All other inquiries from

students should be made 10 the

\4'ill

office of the Z'ice Pro, ost for

Dolphin a student delegate to the

In the e,ent of a strike in effect

Student Affairs, extensions 5426
or 5342. Do not call the College

Search Committee and president
of the E,ening Student Senate,

on April 7, e#err effort will be
made to make it possible f'or

Robin Elliot of Unhersity
Relations and Sam Farrell,

students to attend classes and
obtain essential ser,'ices,

switchboard.
Contingency plans released by
the la>'or or CUNY will be made
public \,hen a, ailable,
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News Brief

Open House II-A Success

Lawyer's Hours

hy Aver>' Mmm
Thif tiveltii)g Stitde,11 Setiate
(ESS) sponsored ati Open
Hoitse 11, 0,1 Mareli 20, iii whiel,
ililet·actic,11 betweell - evellilig

The Legal Aid Center lia; an attortiey who will provide free

cotin4eli,ig 10 91„detits with legal probletiis, The prelimitiary hotin
fur coutiselitig are Tuesdays hetwee,1 5-6 p,m,, but will be extended
iii the Iica, l'ulure, l' he legal Aid Center will post atiy chatiges iii the

videllth,
Aclminsit'atioti
1 actilty Ii,ok I,lace.

Collithelitig hcltedille,

Itidividtials with a legal probletn ot' iti need of legal advice, are
Asked to stop bv the Legal Aid Center-Finley 119 and tiiake ati

Matiy

dislitiguished

lind

Pre-law students, and others interested iii observing court

procedures
'(criminal·civil-family) may accompany City College's
Legal Aid Center
attorney to designated courts.
'
The_purpo e of these court visits is to give students first hand
exposure and/or a real knowledge of the mechanism of court

'r :..::"..'
2:.'i,

Dean

of

General

preketit.
The purpos of the open house
lield was io introduce the e;ening

participation in the courtroom, isitation program.

,

,

Alay

.

The Red Cross Bloodmobile was here on Wednesday, March 19

Dolphin

itated,

people-both

19th

Communisl

Organization alid tile Women's

and will-return on TuesdAy, Apr, 8 from 11':00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m,

Committee Agaitist Genocide.

Bowker Lounge, Shepard Hall. For additional information about

the New York City EmDIoyees Blood Program please contact the
Personnel Office, Shepard,Hall Rm. 158, telephone 690-4226/7.

-

A SEEK General Assembly & Voter Registration will be held

The theme of the rally was
'Liberation thru Participation.'
echoing the cry of the Women's
League of the Zimbabwe African
National Union, (ZANU).
It was an evening of celebration
as members of the ZANU

today in Harris Auditorium at 12-2 p.m. The event is sponsored by

Women's Leauge brought with

·

4
· SEEK Assembly

the SEEK Student Affairs Community.
Financial information, guest speakers and question/answer
periods are included as part of the program.

the

yarious

programs that they were a part of.,

"If you're thinking of majoring
iii curricular guidatice call the
office, we'll be glad to help,"
stated Dean Alai Fiellin.

(IAP)." 1

/

about the SEEK program. He ad-

mitted thal while it's true thal

SEEK is primarily a day studqnt
program, he would Still be in, Ieresied in getting somd type of
Prof. Harold Johnson,
feedback from the evening
Chairmati of the Phvsical , Ed,
'
continued on page 8

''

,
,

'

1

are

all

to

be

found

in. a

detention in a NY prison on
No, ember 2nd and has not been

of the May 19!h,Comm. party
was delivered by Jilkly Clark.'She

free since. Her sister Afeni, and
Close friend Bibi Angola both

stated Ihai the white woman's
fight for liberation was inex-

spoke of the harrassment of black

tricably bound up with ththistory

freedom fighters in this country,
and frequent searches of their

of Black suffering. She said that
U.S. imperialism depended heavi-

homes<

.

reminded us thal ii is bad here,

like the kkk continued to recruit

Zimbabwe elections, and the
triumph of Robert Mugabe,
Prime Minister Elect of the first

but it is worse in South Africa. women, and the Amerjean
What he hoped lo tell the, government endeavors to draft
audience is that while Ilic struggle women,
cominues here, never forget ihe
Dara Abubakari, President of
da<ly suffering of our brothers
and sisters in southern Africa in the Provisional Govt. of the
their struggle for basic human Republic of New Afrika also

of that

forum on the Greensboro Massacre and the danger of World War
and fascisim in the U.S. A videotape of the murders as recorded on
national television will be shown. At 11 A.M., in Baskerville 102,
Zala Chandler, a speaker from the Communist yorkers Party will
speak on the Draft, and the danger of World War and fascism. A
slide show on the C.W.P.5 and the Burial March will also bc shown.

Queen Mother Moore, 80-yearold veteran of the Black
revolutionary struggle in the US.
She sang and spoke her message,

All interested persons are invited. For further information contact:RYL: Finley 332, I cast Broadway, N.Y., N.Y., 10001, tel.:
233-0988

women in the on-going struggle,

and exhorted all the black people

Census Jobs Available

Moore Research Institution at

telling

the

course

of'

of

Afro.

American history, the role of
of this country to join her in reconstructing the Queen Mother
Mt. Addis Ababa to replace the
building burned in 1978,

. .1
,

ly on the support of white women,

them the message of victory in the

'

Imari · Abadela,

1

Star newspaper sung praises,in

publication !0 be released by the , poetry to the Black woman, and
elid of this month iii a booklet to the fighting spirit of Assata
entitled "Assala Speaks". Assata Shakur.
The mess@ge from'the womoh '
Shakur. escaped f'rom political

the white women of this cohntry,
while white supremacist groups

certainly the presentation

'

The spirit of Assata Shakur was with the audiened-all very
presem iii,her poenis and slogans relevant' lo the 'struggles in.,his
which were shared brthe speakers homelatid as u'eli as here', and,
and printed Tor distriBution. The>' Askia Toure, editor of the Black

continuing to place a burden on

The Highlight of the evening was

ATTENTION! There are 1980 census jobs available.
Crew leaders, enumerators and clerk jobs, paying $5.00,
$4.45, $3.50 per hour respectively.
Fdr more'information and applications write:

1

Independence Mo,ement made a
guest appearance. He continually

Cohen Library, the Revolutionary ' Youth League is presenting a

''

about

good

released POU' and member of the

t

On Wednesday, April 9, at 9 and 10 A.M. in Room 312A in

;

dept., also preselit said, "We ruq,

and thal increasing inflation was

nation.

f.,

some of tile people present, except

Actli,g Presidelit Alice Chnndler
uddressing audience al Open
H ouse I l,

recently

popular government

Film on Greensboro Massacre

,

Rt,hert Di,lphin, President „f Ilie
Evening Student Senate addresses Open House 11.

Program

ocea9ioli was .a cultural rally
sponsored by 4 groups here in the
Litf; the Afrikrin People's Party'.
the Republic of New Afrika, the

Red Cross Bloodmobile Visits City

....

-0

',' '·' .' ..1 i
y'.'..,',>., 't , , : ,·' ,'·1 A•

George MeDonald briefly 'spoke

women alid men-eanie together
on the evening of Saturday March
,8th 't o eommemorate l'nternational ,Women's day. The

,

York,N.Y:; 10031'.gr'call iST-9520/1.

«,

Athleclies

by Agnes Bourne
.
Hundreds of

i The Aleeling is being held in Finley Rm. 330 frod, 12-4PM and is

Better Community Association, 529 W. 145th St., New .,

fit

,

Rally Marks International
Women's Day

issues.

,

'1:. '

'I l

"t

talked

to

· questioning the faculty. "Someof
these students lies er ez'eli mel

J.ou Goldstein of National Organization of Women (NOW) and
Debra)Yo ng of ERA will speak at a strategy session today. The.
ERA will'be discussed along with women'$ legal and educational

'.

' 4,

, '•·

specifically

ERA Meeting Today

;r

, . "2*

. 4

4

programs here,
the Intercollegiate

Consumers can call 234-1628 or stop by the center on klondays
from 9 to 11 AM, or Thursdays from 1 1 AM-1 PM . and 3-5PM .

,

li

. :

school papers 01' sonieihi,ig."
Each quest lias previously

according

4 4

give in formation and referral services.

,·u
..

,-

sonnel,

"This is what 1 mean by interaetioii,
referritig lo the
students talking to and

The SrAall C:aims Court Action Center re-opened on Monday.

, .., C

1

home

interaction,

Mar. '18.'The center, which is located at 133rd St. and Convellt
Ave., will be staffedby trained student counselors who are ready to

·i',.· , ,b:; 'i

' r

co read about them iii one of the

Students Senate. When asked by
THE PAPER. what was meant by

Small Claims Court Reopens

y

.

n

students to these college per-

Robert
Dolphin, Pres. of the Evening

,

, ,,1
..

MeDonald,

were :imolig the admillistrators

Students must register al the Legal Aid'Center-Finley 119,for ·

6,
:'. ' ..'· .'' j,m "
. ··':.
z ,

.

ft

..,

Charla+, Dean of SEEK George
Studie>, Alat Fielliti. Viee Provost
for Student Affair+ Anne Ress

proceedings. The attorney' will also explain and answer all questiolis
dealing with the di fferent actual situations and proceedings.

sponsored by the'Day Student Senate.

, .4

:oull uo;Airl/oloqd

Adininistraili Affairs), Student
Organizatiolise Cooiditiator
.leali

Court Visitation Program

,

.\.

guews

President Alice Chatidlet, Prot'.
Morlot, Kal,lati (Vice Preh. of

,

'

7

attended tlie affair. Actitig

appoininielit.

,

, %,A

4,14

rights in their own land.

mentioned

The ZANlJ representative
Kamoodi Chilaluku, a young and

frontery of the kkk, and stated
thai they were everywhere. She

the ' increasing

ef-

vibrant siwer, brought us even

appealed to the women present 10

closer lo the stale of that region,
as she tried 10 reeount the various

participate in the ,struggle and to
guard against theuseof drugs and

stage. of the revolutionary war iii

other forms of genocide in the

Zimbabwe-from 1963 to final
victory on March 8, 1980. Black

Black community,

women she said, are participating
fully even now in that struggle,

program was aimed at women in
particular, the spirit was truly one

Although the thrusl of the

taking up guns against the while

of Black struggle, The message

supremacist regime. Even youth+

was

of 12 years were bidding goodbye

strong, and no one could have left

family to join the freedom

respect for the strength and

tears
Soniaalso
Sanchez
in her
The of
evening
witnessed
the to
the insecurity
of home and
fighters
the forest,
moving poems and raps on the
Brother Nkosi of the SM:th
need for love, & sisterhood in the
,
,
. .4. African· Youtb Revolutionary
Mack struggle. ,
. . . . . . . . . .,. . .'.1. ....' ., .COU!}cjl sharod'3.beautiful poents

clear,

the

vibes

were

iliat evening without feeling
endurance of Black wornanhood,
and the power of women in
general 10 achieve even
unattainable. 1 -

the

1
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Special - The Media Board

Where Your Money Goes

by Andrew Wal 1

2

+7 4

.

-

After almcist two mot,ths of
debate, protest, and confu ion the
Media lioard allocated $22,753 iii

. '

S -- "+ rigm,

,r

' thif helliever, Tho,ir 41:111,5 liext

vildelit fees 10 tile Variolls Mildent

1 $eliiever if depelidelit 011 Ilic vote
of the Iloard of Tri,Gices. Thi9

media in their March 19 meeting.
l'lie Media Board 14 charged with
tlic rehponsibility 01' equitable
divisioti of the $2 per vudent
emeverly fecf collected for the
viidetit tiiedia,

r

)
, 1..

Tile cause of much of the
problemi was Ille Soulce (the

Jewisli

tiewspaper

College).

Whellier

of
tlze

City

, I t

thal an increase of .50' in the

--

1*

· Boaid.

4

.' 41'exm-

T'heir

parlianientary

iii:Initeict·0 and flawed arguinents

,

p:j,

P" ,

"

*A'

From left to right: Prof. Jim Watts, History; Mr. Nat Phillips, formerly of WCCR Observer; Dean
Rees, Student Affairs; Mr. Audie Colon, SAME; Mr. Andrew Watt, The Paper; Mr. Keith McKoy,
WCCR; Mr. Steve Nussbaum, The Campus; Mr. Pete Killcommons, DSS; Prof. Michael Keating,

registration, was not collected.

Communications.

The Media Board spent much

Paper, a representathe from the

question. The i,ine member Board

U'.C.C.R. (the radio station of
College),
S.A.M.E.
(Students for Art, Media and

is comprised of represeniati,·es
froin the four student media-

Education) and tile college
newspapers the Cainpuf and The

derson, of S.E.E.K., Keating of

Source was to be put on the Media

the other student media.

meniber had maintained that the

3%

S pring

thereby

k U.9- -9' .

.--,-'--

This also due to the fact that the
elections have not been validated
by the Board of Trustees. If the

funding,

sup-

had prevented a solution to the
problem iii the five previous
0
, *9> A*.**
\FT- 4<
.5'.18 - .v
1
''.
.'
meetings.
.MMJE#Mifor
.
The
Media board then
,
I.F..'- /..../4
-,
f i
·*...·-iz@mimsss'.-.V
..... 165, proceeded to allocate the
4
7
:*,1
f w,
following amoun[%:
6%.,·
h.71-:
,1.&''ig
, 8!, 701 *.3
-'=Ry,
,*,*
,_
v
The
Campus
$5841
I//4
».W
,
:*9.-5.·J-'"'dejmtil' ' -·' ,
/
$5662
*
'
------ The Paper
$5342
F-„„„ -,I..
, - ' . , ''
,
4*L#*Iq
fs A M E
7-ji'I
$3908
* The Source
$2000
,a The Campus received more
·-i funds than any other medium

media activitY fees, that was to

additional

was

i

be approved by the Board of
Trustees. This special election has
yet to be considered by the Board.
An added complication wa

causing a decrease in funding for

Illeasi,re

Sou i ce 411 oii Id he a m ember of t he

;

711 fpecial elections results have to

Board it would be there without

Conipromise

portecl by all the fluderit
repre5cniatives a,id opposed by
!)cati Rees, ProfeHorf Wattf and
Keatitig. All alotig the faculty

.

Source

referendum held thiA pa '1
Deceniber, the Source was i'oled
milo the Media Boatd. However

at

.'*T=N..

,

wa, in questioli. In a pecial

collected

-

P#

·

could be a meniber of tlie Boaid

be

Dean of Student Affairs, Rees,
The Media Board voted to
allow the Solirceto receivelimited
futidi,ig i,tid be on the Board for

of its time trying to resolve this City

Day Student Senate, three faculty
Henmembers-Professors

English and Watts of History and

despite the fact that it has access
to more outside revenue than all
other media combined, This
discrepancy was pointed out by

wrrp

and

the

Paper,

howe,er the majority of the
Board members, especially the
faculty members, evaded the
issue.
.

$ 5,000 Extra For Student
Groups From Schiff Fund
by lan Carter

Rees. Howe,er the allocation ol

At the March 18th meeting of

the

Finley Falling?

money is to be done by committee

Policy Advisory Council

consultation. The other segment

(PAC) Acting President Chandler

of the money is a,ailable at the
discretion of the president, The
futid generate< applo\imatel\

consented to allocate ati extra
$5000 lo the Schiff Fund

Committee (SFC) at the requev
of Day Slude,il

S

&

.--

1.

'--- --I

$45000- $65000 a rear depet,di,ig

, *

on
theinsestmen,
polici. For
the
academic
yeai begintiing
in Fall

ti·.

Setiate (DSS)

Pre ident Jerry Kouris.

,

"7'he (Atra $5000 will reopen
the application process for fulids

there was appro\imately $50000,

=

.la,/1//

'i
0*'>» ,
1@MA
.
1 71&'C 8
..&--i

@r" .™»

S UZ *t=

The current member4 of the

in April. Gratui,ig apl,lication;

7,e: Ir. Edward

was discontinued this senie?ter

h\(1110 atid Alr. Jeati Charlef ol

1 2 34' j,4,

allocations made duritig the Fall
j
1979 semeoter," gtated Dean =4

Anne Rees, Vice Provost for

,>'r

'E Fiaticis Osatun'a ESS, Air. Mike

due lo some unuqually larfj.LUffail , Plor Leonard
Student Affairs, who is in charge

of the fund.

A total of $19039.50 wa5
allocated for the Fall 1979

wme,ter. A hel Aum of $5000 l'or
the annual liilernational Culture
Festival Iind the Atinual Harlem
Renaissance Program added to
tlils total is over $24,000, al,nost

exhausting the $2500 per
academic year fund.
The fund was established iii
1953 by the Jacob R. Schiff Trust
to the City College and additions
were macie iii 1963 and 1967. The
current total is approximately $1

million. The interest from this
account which is generated by
large scale investment with other
CCNY and CUNY funds is the
money thal is used annually for
various purposes here at CCNY,
According to official records the
second two grant al:e to, be used

". . , as the president of the

Ombudsman
alld
Rees Student
who ch: irs
the comtdwards

. -•

'

- mittee.

4.00*;illw

Dear Anne Rees

'* 4,«

f

Sonie vudenth co,10ider ha,ing

Ch:11'le0

a nd

Ii\'ait

()11

[he

college may fiolit time lo liliie
direct for 0uch pitrpi,·,e :10 lie

coinlijittee a conflict of inlere<,1
beet„,je they are u,ider the office

dee,ned to be lielplitl iii reticlering
educaMonal
et'\ ice„ IC) tlie

4,1' Sludem Al'fair.. However.
Ree0 claitiis iliere i tio cotiflict.

Culturally

distill-

•,1 0ee 110 conflict bee:11+e the

vavitaged, . ,"
Initially the l'uiid was under the
jurisdictioli of tlie pre,4idelit bitl

or

%0Cially

Student Ombuci 11;11 a,id the ESS

it (,n the co,iiliiittee mid recelied
fillicl4 iii the 1011 1979 semester

out4ide have allowed moisture to
seep through, causing cracks in
the paint. Some broken windows

iti

ButtenweiNer Lounge were

repaired last sente.sler.
Effortf to give the building a
"face lift" are currently in
progress. Maintenance is working
with a limited waff after recently

her office, A201.
The con,ing allocatiolis in April

Repairs for the telephone wiring
however are not expected until
'82.
The North Academic Complex
(NAC) is the site in which student
organizations and most offices
now located in Finley will be

are expected to be +mall. Ap-

hanging in the basement hall,

will be less office space for the ·

plications call be obtained iii ,

near the vicinity of the Monkey's , various, media .and organization

A201 during the month of' April.

Paw restaurant. There are also, , in the,NAC than in Finley Center.

fri)111 the e,)111,1,ittee" sli (ecl Rees.

Robert Marshak et up two Schiff'
committees. Olle 01' che committees is to consider request, for
5upport of extra curricular ae-

Ree 2,150 explalited Iliat lie
woi,ld coll$elli to havilig a wudetit
itdded to the coinmittee or remove
Cliarles or Evam.. She suggew,

livities atid ihe other to allocate
t'unds for educational purpo es.

tliat anyotie with szigge,tioti*
hould bring them to the I·'SC' al

The extra curricular segmetit wa5
placed under the office of the Vice
Provo t for Student Al'fain..

The ailministration of this is

, arious rooms in which plaster
and wiring is erposed. This is
specifically seen on the 3rd floor,
where terrible leaks from the

o„the structure 01' the building."
The builditig was inspected by
Sari'aly along with Dean Anne
Reei, Vice Provost of Student
Affairs, Shirley Debel, atid
Edward Evanh, Assistant to the
Vice Provost of Student A ffairs.
One of the areas inspected
included old phone cables

several years ago, then president,

eut'retilly under the jurisdictionol'

bj K. Johnson
"Fi,i/er Center'.5,/i,#ing do w,1,
Falll,Ig d,)"'ll,
/·'a//ing dow,1.
Finho· Ce,1ter'sfulling
Thi rliytiie i, a des£'riplic,11 of
the deierioralizig conditiolif iii the
Fitiley Student Camel'.
According to Deali Edmond
Sarfaty, the Director 01' Finley,
"The bililding i,0 pre,0elitly 1,1of
dergoing a slow proce
e rovioti, which ha taken it4 toll

loosing three of their original ten.

moved to. It is expected thal there
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Lorraine Baci, Kathy Johnson, Rutli
Manuel, Avery Moon, Andrew Wati

Lorna Black, Agne,i Bourne, lan
Carter, Marva Johnson, Andre Mariin,
Dorothy Thomas

Business:

College Provost Mr. Morris Silberberg.

purchased outside of the canipus,) and living expenses in
getieral,
Inquiries were made concer,iing grants, loans, and
scholarships; applications and forms completed we had

As a concertied citizen of New York State, as a reside,it
of New York City, and as a student of City College, 1 am
writing to you gentlemen on behalf of myself and other
students who arc unemployed.

Glenda Becclia,n

love, New York State; after all, I reasoned, if employment
is the essence of survival then there are jo,bs in other parts
of this country. However, a friend planted a seed thought
to return 10 school and finish my educatioti. It would not
be easy I was warned, but there would be financial aid and

,

133rd Street & Convent Avenue

of employment would develop at a later time.

New York City 10031
6904186/7
1 The ('11, Coll 'ge and the Cil, Ul,i, er,it, 4,1 Ne„ ) urk are n ,1 r:.p,¥INibl: 10, the :1,11
le,11% „1 lili. paper.
1

T 1 '1•

0

citizens who. endeavor to be productive forces in their
communities and schools, thereby assisting in constructive
change.
+
It is my belief that any assistance you will provide would
do no harm to the image of City and State Governments

There are nine senior colleges in the City

Sincerely yours.
Willi,im Miles

local legislators." This was an unfortunate circumstance
which Black folks cannot afford to let reoccur.

' the counting of the American population. The U.S.

A census questionnaire will be mailed to very household
on March 28th. The Census Bureau is asking everyone to
cooperate by completing the forms as soon as possible and

which occurs every 10 years. It provides the numerical
foundation for almost all estimates of the nation's current
and future populations and resources. A pretty good idea

Univetsity system, none has ever had a black

L'president. This,'in a university that purports to serve
the City of New York. A city that is more than 50%
Black and Hispanic and in which the majority of the
students in the school system are Black and Hispanic.

of how those resources should be shared by the populace is

depending on questionnaire instructions, either mail it
back on April Ist or hold until a census taker arrives to
pick it up. Census enumerators will call on only those

The Census Bureau has vowed a concerted effort in

households which fail to respond to the questionnaire:
The government is spending well over $1 billion for this

Census '80 to improve the count of the nation's poor and

year's population count. Processing of approximately 80

reducing the traditional undercount of these populations
: and to assure their fair share in the distribution of an
estimated $50 billion annually in Federal funds.

Census Bureau has invented, patented and even built the
equipment to be used in the undertaking' betause nothing

also reflected in census statistics.

minority populations. This is being done to help in

City College is more than 60% Black and Hispanic
and is located inlhe second largest Black community

in the cityr-Harlem. There was a time when City

College was the white citadel atop tbe hill. No more
and never again. The purpose of this institution is to
e4uip its students with the educational tools needed
to excel in today's world and to use its resources to
' aid ' in the. development of the community. A
pre dent who understands, appreciates and has
experiencet the problems facing the student body

As to the confidentiality of individual census answers,
questions as to the safeguards to dangerous -misuse of

formulas.
Without documented proof as to the numbers of pepple

needing sqrvices in any given area of the country, it
becomes an easy task to cut or teroute money for vital

community services.

can do so.

In the Harlem community, the fight to prevent hospital
and health care facility closings can be aided by residents
participating in the upcoihing census. Fund allocators can

1

The veiled threats of the Alumni Association to
withdraw its support from the college if a Black
president is named is typical of the racist altitude that

permcates the search process. This attitude has
prevented the best candidate from being named. All
of the candidates have been treated shamefully by the

,

suitable could be purchased.

education, housing, jobs, health care, job training and
manpower allotment. All of which are crucial concerns to
the Black community. And when people are missed, for

fectively achieve these goals..Only a Black president

The Board of Trustees is responsible for selecting a
president. The board has been blessed with having an
abundance of black candidates with superior
qualifications'-Dr. June Christmas, the New York
City Health Commissioner; Dr. Bernard Gifford,
resident scholar at the Russell Sage Foundation; and
Dr. Alvin Poussaint, Dean of Students at Harvard
Medical School.

dillion forms will be a technological feat for which the

The targeted programs for these funds deal with

whatever the reasons, they are also forgotten in allocation

iand Harlem community would be best able to ef-

be made aware of their presence and therefore entitlement
to medical services. A demonstrated need cannot go

unaddressed. Head Start, for example, the preschool
educational program, was established in large part based
on census findings.
Political representation in Congress-the apportioning
of seats ift the House of Representatives-is also directly
tied to population figures. Vernon Jordan, President of the
National Urban League, has indicated that "the 2 million
Blacks who were missed in the 1970 census are equal to the

census information have been raised. In answer to such
questions, the Census Bureau's policy of confidentiality
has been cited as the cornerstone for handling all census
information. According to the U.S. Codejwhich governs
the operations of the Bureau, it is against the law to use
information in Census Reports" for any other purpose than
the statistical purposes for which it is supplied.
While the integrity of the United States government is
not always what it should be, poor and minority people .
must keep the faith that more benefit than harm will come
to them thru participation in the census. However, one
certain beneficial outcome of this year's population count
will be the chance it will afford Black people td gain a sense
of themselves. A chance to know how many we are, what
we are doing educationally and economically, where we are

living and how we are living. In essence, where are we
gaining ground and where we are losing any.
The census contains the greatest store of economic and

social information concerning our country as well as
ourselves. Let us participate in Census '80 with a spirit that
we will"Sense Us."

-Dorothy Thomas

loss of five Congressional representatives and scores of

Notes on Communications
pure government control of news from developing areas.
UNESCO's (United Nations Educational, Scientific &
Cultural Organization) Mass Media Declaration of
November 22, 1978 precisely projects its long standing
conviction that " 'freedom of information' requires as an

order."
An important and interesting note is the implementation

of a special unit in the United Nations Development

indespensable element the willingness and capacity to

Program, TCDC special unit-which deals with Technical
Cooperation among Developing Countries. A resultant
TCDC NEWS \s published by the division of information
of UNDP in consultation with the.TCDC special un t, The

its political mt;neuvering. We call on the board to

Preamble also notes the "aspiratipns of the developing

printed in January 1979.

name one of the Black candidates the president of the

countric fcir, Ile establishment of a new, more, just and

board by not naming one of them president before.
1 ,

.. ,

_

On April 151, the Census Bureau will undertake what has
been called the most massive data-gathering efforts ever-

Constitution speci fically makes provision for this endeai or

h

and its policy makers.

Census 1980-The Need To Be Counted

Chandler makes it necessary that a president of City
College be named.

:

,

,

The current presidential search process has reached
a dimax. The resignation of Acting President Alice

:

focus your altebtion on the unnecessary hardships of

-

t,

f ·

,

inherited a legacy o f traditional teaching practices -at a

about people who have responsibilities other than

were not meant. It might follow that you would ask why
\#ith all the financial aid New York State provides for its
students could such circumstances prevail.

The need for a Black President

.'

Services-a state agency that controls State loans and The
Tuition Assistance Program.
,
li is unfortunate that economic stress has effected the

school indifferent to the community in ,which it is based,
and indi fferent to creative modes of thought.
Finally it is my hope that in writing to you, you would

themselves, and who are trying to structure a better way to
live than just doing anything to sutvive.
Near the end of the fall semester many of us did not have
the needed textbooks, and naturally course requirements

balterial .

,

pressure of anticipation we pressed forward. Money has
been Irickling in ever so slowly due to the apparent indifference of The New York State Higher Education

'One semester at City College has passed and 1 am at, tending a second. While attending classes there 1 come into
contact with many people (mostly non-white) whose
circumstance reflect my own-more often worse. 1 write

t

t

o,ily to find a way to meet scholastic requirements untillhc
various monies reached hands. Arnicil with the additional

productivity and well being of students attending New
York State Schools.
it would be a "growing" experience.
Noi only does excess bureaucratic policy induce anguish
Having endured hellish experiences just trying to stay, and emotional duress, but it promotes bitterness and inalive it was my feeling that going back to school would
difference toward government.
certainly be a brighter way of li fe and something in the way
It is..unfortunate that City College students have

The City C61!ege of New York

Room 337, Finley Student Center

,

concerns concentrated miwh energy 011 obtaining needed
monies to get to classes, purchase textbooks (thal had to be

After long months of searching for work it became clear
to me that there was little of a constructive nature that 1
could do except leave the place of my birth, the place I

vacully Advisor: Prof. Ernest Boymon

Chaos reigized al the begi,ining of fall semester at City
College; 1 Li,iderstaiid this as rotc at any college during
registration, However, it would geein tht,t our fout dations
of truth would tiot be hard-pressed dispetising it,
Tlic majority of students mindful of pressing financial

An open letter to New York State Governor Hugh
Carey, New York City Mayor Edward Koch, and The City

Reid, Pedro Delphin, Lawton Irving

Bruce Baryla, Terrence Cobb, C, K.

Photography:
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It College
is ,time that
this York
is corrected
and the board stop
, . City
of,New
immediately..

employ its privileges without abuse," Paragraph 16 of the
more, efffliy,e

world

informatil

*pd,

communication,

,

submitted by Hyacinth Charles

first issue, titled BRIDGES ACROSS THE SOUTH, was
''

, /l i t
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Open Forum

Notes on Communications in
the Third World

Victory Over JDL
The anti-zionist demonstration held at City College
Hillel House on Feb. 28th was a victory and represents a
major advance ib the fight for human rights and to defeat
white supremacy M City College,
Under the leadership of Palestinian, Arab and Black
students, the demonstration clearly struggled for the self-

determination of the Palestinian Imtion and the Black
nation and exposed the Jewish Defense League (JDL) and
their zionist supporters as a major reactionary force on the
campus. Therc can no longer bc any que tion whether the

fight against zionism is about "religion". It 14 clearly the
fight against white colonialism in the Middle Ea.41, 111
Africa, and right here ih the U.S. The fight against zionism

is fundamental to the struggle 6f Palatinian people f'or
self-determination and the gruggle of New Afrika, the

Black natibn in the U.S, for human rights and wlfdetermination.
The attempt to build a JDL chapter at City is aimiiig ic)
mobilize a supremacist force 01' while vudents to participate in cnocide and attach the wruggle for human
rights. Those zionists who are inviting the .IDL onto
campus, are at the same time playing a key role iii im

Developilig countries today wruggle against physical,
cconomic, and cultural dominatice although they conhtillite twoihird0 of the world's land mass. For many,
Immediate pliy4ical domination is no longer the ifsue-this
13 revealed iii the growing number -of countries being
reprc0ented in the United Nations-but emerging from the
legacy of colonialization or otherwi„e weak economic and
political coliditions, these nation have become unutized
(c) the coinmunication proccfks that serve them.
The di4jcininatio,1 of ncw%, intra and internally, have
received much attention. The latter, being fully controlled
by the foii'r· international wireservice , namely, Associated
PrcH, Al'; United Prc0·, Internatiotial, UPI; Reuter5; and

by: perpetuating a uystem of dominance; harbouring
"mifreprefentation ofeswmials" to the world; and slifling
organic representation,
The developing world now challenges the promisc of
' free flow of information' as a fundamental'human right,
a4 it wa5, and is being propagated' by the developed
countries.
The di emination of news, within the developing world,
ou'ght to be an integral part of the development process

and not subjected to the free flow concept, which, af Is
being practiced, geared primarily, to wcure market5 for .
the attractive products from the highly technological
societie%.

Agence France·Pre%5c; reprchent, it 1% claimed, the bu5ine50

The concern of the developed countricf, 19 that

iliterev of the capitali$1 world. Thefe interews are said to

redefinition of the "free flow of new," would refult In
continued on pulle 4

be in $crio'l10 con flict with development strategies and plans

plement
the . *ategy
of Operatio
n Snowna
ke. and ad.
Zionisting forces,
among
students,
faculty

ministration are a major force in opposing the just demand

BLOO D

--

'

The Gift of Life

for a Black presidZnt for this 9chool, ancl fighting for white
control of the student media,

Page 5

The Source a major

proponent of JDL terrorism on campus, is currently being

...

funded in violation of CUNY by-laws, and is a main part
of the attempt to defund The Paper. the only student
newspaper fighting f'or human rights. And it is the United
Jewish Appeal, a U.S. ba&ed zionisi organization, that has

You Never Know When You May

just sponsored an evening honoring Acting President Alice
Chandler, clearly throwing their weight in support of a
white City College President, at a point when the Black

community,

Need It.

Black itudent,5 and the Black Studies

Department are mounting a petition campgign to demand,

a Black president.
Now is the'time to move forward off of the victory of

ihis demonstration. The exposing of Ihe JDL and their

Blood Drive Tues., April 8

actively oppose them. We need to coptinue to build
solidarity with the Palestinian peoples struggle for self-

Bowker Lounge Shepard Hall ·

zionist supporters as white supremacist thugs, means that
it is the tespons-ibility of e;ery white student on campus to

determination, and the struggle of New Afrika for land
and independence. It means committing oursel,es to fight

'

for a' Black president under the leadership of Black

.

'

11:00 AM - 4:30 PM

,
,

students. It means building a campaign to stop Operation
Snowflake and all white supremacist attacks.
submitted by John Brown Anti-Klan €mte.,
City College Chapter, c/o Finley 152

and seriousness; sugarcoated disasters and warped world.

.

But the business world is dog eat dog and fortunately fo,

_, ,0 !k ...,

in this case. This deficiency has been recognized and arnied

thinkinbi of introducing a credit card slot Into the hand-

with yet another generation of electronic pia>'thing„ a

held coit,ole it,ed by Qube,ubscribers, although President
Carter Ina>' make them think a bit harder about that.
The liv of re,olutionary concepts goes on and on. The
Communliatioic Satellite Corporation is planning a

number of independent cable networkf and satellite

broadcasters

-

-·-

i JAJ UY,f
--- ··
,

--· · ·--· ·· ---· --2

,

ha;e challenged

the major

networkf'

domination of the airwaves, R'hen the duft clear, Ihe

American
tele ision .landscape will be differe,11 and,
hopefully. less of a wasteland,

,atellite vy,tcm that would bcain programming directly to a

Perhaps the best way of describing uhal Is about to

st,ition4 and eat,Ic syftem . CBS is experimenting with

happen is to say that the television set iS about to become

telelert, the technology of sending printed matter over the
alr, So,11„ magaLine publishers, most notable Time-Life,
MrC IOok!1111 into disirlbuting thejr weekly products in

an electronic magazine rack, with entire channels de,oted
entirely to more specialized programming.

rhe success of such cable systems as Time, Inc,'0 Home
Box Office (HBO), the Showtime network, R'lirner·

-bruce

68#yf6 i
1

the nation
haveand
proven
[ht people
are willing to pa>'
for
Amex's
Qube
a multitude
of mini.nelworkf
around
their television entertaintneit, Tlils 18 really not 0 ery

surprising in light of the ri<ing cost of movies, .fliows,

"We have tritimphantly invented, perfected and'
distributed to the humblest cottage throughout the land
one of ' the greatest technical marvels in history-

television-and have used it for what? To bring Coney
Island into every home? It is as.though movable type had
been devoted exclusively since Gutenberg's time to the
publication Of comic books."
- Robert M. Hutchins
Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions
The man has got a point.

concerts, sporting evelits, et ecteril, bialid network
programming and the fact thai Americans love televI+Ion,

In addition to being palatable 1o viewers, pay TV is al o
economically appealing lo producers. For Instance, a
program on major network TV thal reaches 20 million
people in prime time is considered a flop, But a program
on pay TV network that enters only 5 million households,

and Cincinnati) is Warner Communications' Qube, a
unique two-way TV system that allows viewers to express

their opinion in polls, participate in game shows and
purchase products at the push of a button, In fact, the
American Express Company 'was so impressed 'that they

i

-

who are served by a decade-old 26 channel system. These

resultant increasing travel expense, there is a growing need .

for electronic communications to take the place of tran-

presentatiod of' giles' pitdhes, network 'programming attempts to offen'd as' few pedple ds possible. That's tough to
do and be realistic at the same time for, as someone once

1
3
«

diff'erenees will undoubtedly have an impact on regional
thinking, art and language.
Considering the serious energy shortages and (he
bporlation, With two-way cable set ups, a business meeting

(in Columbus, Ohio, with plans for Pittsburgh, Houston

,

audio·\ Isual , Idco cassette editions or by means of teletext.
Although there are no current plans, newspapers may even
be absorbed,
%#'hal effect will all this have on our culture? One will be
the breaking up of TV's mass market and its cultural
unit'ormil>' aero the nation. No longer will American TV
be ccen as monolithic. Pittsburgh Qube subscribers will
erpericnee tele; ision differently from Manhattan residents

a sum not to be sneezed at by anyone's standards,
Perhaps the most intriguing currently operating iystem

·

*mall antenna on your window ledge, bypassing local TV ·

each paying $2 to receive it has a box office of $10 million,

In an attempt to provide a suitable backdrop fof the

said, "lf it isn't vulgar, i t isn't ·life," The result is
.4 , .' ."bland shment,"' tha'leveling of most emotioni eroticism

purchafed a 300'0 Interest In Warner cable operations in u
Januar> for $175 million (hence, Warner·Amex) In order
lo exploit 114 0hopping at home potential, The) are now

x.

could be held between people separated by thousands of
miles, teachers ¢ould conduct classes with students in a
different location, doctors could perform diagnoses on

r

patients in remote areas and there will be many othdr uses

which will become apparent as two-way becomes
more
'''
,
:, 1
widespread and sophisticated.
Stay tuncil.
, : I
" ,
1
'' ' ' , ,
,

''

1

0
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RHYTHMS IN FLIGHT
You and Yours

.*t

,

.„„.-19.p,

Life ts forever changing
People are forever changing
People are People

Society is one big melting pot
cooking our people, molding little
Black children into something they
cannot identify with.

14»U

1. *.1

When will the parents wake up
forever dreaming. forever dreaming
when will they realize
what they do today their children

1*

340

*9" M

will do tomorrow.

:, l' i.

STOP
societv for a while
start changing the system
tive and teach your how to live

r "I."6

lea

t

for if Vou hate; yours will hate
steal and yours will steal
chest and yours will cheat
kill and yours will kill

LET
Love flow, and it will enrich
vour child's mind.
Live and life will be Grand for
You and Yours.

- Shawneequa Darden

> 4&.

The Feeling of Love
,

I.

4. ,

.

...'.' 9.4, ,

+ I

apt}0'0 mi!*i/olog«I

r.4 t.

l

.,1

I.

Mere words cannot express this feeling of
Love that ! have found foryou.
For true love is a feeling that is found
solely in the hearts of mankind,

.

and to Vou,

, ..'St{'2*' ,

Mom Where Are You ?

1 give this most worldly and priceless possession,
this Feeling called Love,
' to touch,

·

Mom. . .

I'm in need of your presence

to See,

Where are you?

to see, to Have, but never to break,

For if broken, this feeling called Love shall fade
awav
Mv heart is not a Toy, and you are not a Child,
but Vou are one beautiful Black Woman and I'm proud.
A woman so Near

-

AWoman so dear, to mv heart, To you 1 give
This feeling of Love
THE FEELING OF LOVE!
Kelvin Nails

When I need a shoulder to cry on
Where are you?
My heart aches for your love and attention
Where are you?
Oh mom! I need a friend to talk to
Where, Where are you?
Mom...
1 seek your affection
Where are you?

,

Mom...
Are you there? I'm in search of your

Natural Causes

understanding. Are you there Mom? Why,
Why Mom, why
Mom. . . Where are *ou

Sometimes i fear
growing old
sometimes i fear turning evil
evil and cold, and not having
anv, real friendships
to ease mv mind like a
vovaging stair®hip in

.

4

Must I leave you? so to find each other
Oh Mom. . .I NEED YOU

I Really Should
, Its not that I couldn't, because I really could
for only l ast we ek 1 was in t he neighborhood

immonalitvand that's the God
given truth, 1 will die ontv

1 started to drop in just to say "hi'
but when I got to the building, I just walked on by
It's not that I wouldn't because I really would,
but the doubt was there whether I really should
I looked up in the window, but no one was there
The temptation I felt I just couldn't bear
As I walked down the street I wondered if I should,
1 turned around slowly to see if I could,
If my bus hadn't come, I probably would
-Sheena Bouchet Simmons
,

,

-Hayden Ince
44

z

- Marva L. Johnson

another davand time
i don't want to grow old
and lose this privilege
called youth, 1 want
to diedse again
1 want life forever and ever
my Mend, vet i know one dav 1
must peacefullv rest
in a nestin the earth
gratefully dead

»

'''

'
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Pho 0/1.orraine Baez

Barkley Hendricks,
Black Artist On Exhibit
As I entered the Studio Museum in
1-larlom, il heemed as thougli I had
walked into a reunion of sonic sort. A
reutiloti of Blacks beautifully caplured
iii (,ils a,id displayed 0,1 IiI'e size can-

my5tique. "Cool Raymond" depiets
ill:,1 4uper composure attributed to

vahes.

tiayed in c,il iticl ide; "Tc,ugh Tony",

A quaint litile gallery adequately

and subviance from 'mere oil paints.,

took over the second half of the

Baraka. The band has performed in
many places including the Hong Kong
Inn, The Joymakers Club, and Mark 4.

e,·ident as the artistic genius that crdates
them.

"rock", "boogie" and "alrigh'y'all"
from the audience as the group played
songs Made famous by various artists '
including The W'hispers, Digna Ross
and Phyliss Hyman. Lovely Mar\'
Cohen was dynamite when she sung

AND

THE

BAND

I l

The mixture of oih in creation of these
works is a rare blend of paints and

doing a benefit concert for Mary'

approach to music stirred the audience
to excitement. There were shouts of

411

true belief of Mr. Hendricks' talent.

Band, along with poet Sunny George

program.
The Band's unique sound and fresh

-=,V- - 0

in oils to a life-like scale, Every detail ij
prof'essionally visual and beckons the
closer examinaiton of the observer for

Jewelry is incorporated in many of Mr.
Hendricks' paintings, He has mastered
the texture and brilliance pf highly
&alited meta15 and stones. Although
gold couldn't be spun from straw, Mr.

Wednesday, March 19, at.8:05 p.m, The

Z- -

5ubjects are Black men and women done

ability.

the Open House 2 meeting, hosted by
the Evening Student Senate (ESS) on

"Sweet Thang", "Sisters (Su7an and

Black artiM, who!,e control of the visual ,
3en,e of realism in art rivals thal of the
"Almighty" himself. Mr. Henricks'

present, Rudy Sauders however is a
graduate of City College (he graduated
in 1977).
Heyliger Mated to THE PAPER that
"We've been singing together for about
6 months..We just recent13 finished

The'Freshwater Band definitely has thaL

(,1 the (,Iher Blacks beautifully por-

Handricki, an exceptionally talented

members arc attending college at

ability.
The Freshwater Band performed at

like attit,ides towards themselves. Sotiic

niaintaitied the incredible asbemblage of
pot'traits painted by Mi·. Barkley

The Freshwater Band, 1-r: Zachary (Zach) Glynn, Eric Wilson, The band's
Saxophonist, Marc Callender, George Heyliger, Rudy Saunders. Sitting: A
friend of the Band and Mary C Iten.
By Avery M(„In
Callender (keyboards), Zachary (Zach)
Versatility ind the ability to presetit
Glyn,1
(bass), Eric Wilson (drums), and
music effectively 16 an audience are two
Rudy Sauders (bass). Four of the
of the key ele,nents in assuring the

success of any niusical band or singer.

Blach for their positive and cotifidetit

1 31
I

Hendrick% successfully catches its' lusler

Rings, watches, medallions etc. are as

PLAYED

ON...
The group played in the Monkey' s
Paw the ;'ery next day, Thursday, Mar,

20 at 12-2p.m. Sources sa>' thal their

.

Black culture is felt and \isualized in
all of Hendricks' paintings and the
awareness of one's reality and self is
reflected upon examining each of them,
The,e paintings are not just portraits,

Toni)". "Stese". and two portraits of
and Rub>i Oldal Boy" and
"Brilliantl>· Endowed", a »nude self

1)ortrait,

This

exhibition

also includes

"footstompin' good" as the night

11r. Hendricks has been more than

before in the Finle>' Ballroom. One

succes,ful in his effort to immortalize

trails steal the show and re,ealin* a

Hyman's "You Know How To Los'e
le."
The Band consists of: George Heliger
(lead socalist and percussions), Mar>

ecstatic student exclaimed "They're
greal; 116\e 'em."
The Freshuater Band is definitely on

Cohen

the future's brightest stars.

Black people in general. His s isual
mesfages lie deeper than the oil paints
\# hich he controls so \,ell.
Most of Mr. Hendricks' subjects were
painted from photographs. His portrait
entitled. "Prelt>' Pegg>''s Black Box .·
seems to ha,e sexual connotations,

(female

.,ocalist),'

larc

in

the

Paw

was

they are the essence of Black life styles.

as

it'S way up to the top and are ferne of

INTERNSHIP SPELLS SUCCESS
IN JOURNALISM/MASS
COMMUNICATIONS

accentuated by a certain amount of'

mirror image of- Black culture and
beaut>'..thal ) ou can idem i f>'' with.

An exhibition of' these paintings is on ' \ ie,4 at: The Studio Vuseum In Harlem,
2033 Fifth A\enue at 125th Street. The
e.\hibition „ill be on \iew » ihrough
March 30.
Marion Boykin

NOW AVAILABLE ALL OVERTHE

NEPY PFORLP- F20/w MAINE iv

'

HAWAII -ANP WELLWORTH IT!

Today journalism organizations are providing professional opportunities for on-the-job learning and experience. Interesting and
challenging intern positions in organizations are available for outstanding juniors and seniors majoring in Communications/Journalism.
Interns receive four credits per semester; a total of 8 credits.
Journalism is a difficult, complicated and demanding arena. Thos

C

'4

ARDEN

qualified students who can accept the challenge and make the
professional commitment succeed. This is an opportunity to start a
career. A career is what you do with your life! A job is what you do with
your days !
'
If you're at least a "B" upper-division student, we have the right

,

fir.· Hend,rich himself entitled, "Doc

photographs 'and watercolors done by
Mr. Hendricks. His magnificent por-

. performance

,

SHAKESPEARE

33 EDITIONS AVAILABLE,

,

6 IN PREPARATION

internship.

An opportunity' to work 15 hours a week with cooperating
metropolitan New York publications, broadcasting stations, public
relations/advertising firms, and in corporate communications offices.
Work is supervised by staff executives of participating media. The

0.

emphasis is on professionalism.
Currently, students are interning at WCBS-TV, WABC-TV, The New

4.

e

York P6st, The New York Times, J.C. Penny, Columbia.Presbyterian
Hospital, among other participating organizations.

; -

A few Summer 1980 internships are available.

Actnow!
The deadline for Fall 1980 semester is April 15.
For further information and application, contact:
Mr. Ernest B. Boynton
Supervising Instructor, Internship Service
Communications, Mass Media and Public Policy

Mott 3, Room 918

Interviews for Internships are held on Thursdays, 12:30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m. in Mott 3, Room 918. Students are required to bring a resume, a
two-page biographical sketch, and two letters of recommendation.

Professional Typing
Reports/Thesis/Research Papers/Term
tations/Resumes

'

''.

v

Call: Ayesha Mutope (724-7400)
Ans. Service-24 hour
Prompt Dispatch
Cheapest Rates-$1.00/per page

The Communications, Mass Media and Public Policy Internship
Program is highly competitive and its size il.so restricted.thot some wellqualified
students
canno,t be admitted.
,.i
.,i. .''i.".....':...
....'.
- '-,

Papers/Disser-

EXCELLENT SERVICE . ,

' ./ .

..'

,

'
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Sports Corner

All American Basketball'rearns
Presented at NIT
CC'NY men's feticing le,1,11 recently con,pleteel a sue-

eessful Ne:).son. wintting the City Univerdly of New York

feneit g champic,liship. The team defeated fc,lir cillier
CUN)' schools (Ilt,ruch, Brooklyn, H„itter alid SI;tlet,
Islmicl), iii takilig the colil'eretice tille. ('C'NY clotitit): teil
the tea,11 foil aticl (1.pee ci,lilpelitic,ils, c<,11)1)itillitt l'ul' i, 101.,1
le:,ti, wore of 18 pi,itiIN. Setilor Ted l)el .Coll 1111(| itil,|(,IN
Pelet' Rosas atid 1-ltis Sal,elier Ilad three victot'ies ;Ililece.
Peter Rcixas took secotid iti clie A;,bi'e ci,Ii,i·,etilic,IL .lit\ iet

River:t took tliird iii foil, and I.ewis Reaves look the illdividual epee ch:Iml,io,1. hip. "11 was a ic,Ial led„, effo, 1,"

s:lid Coach l'aweew,111.1111'tipati, who iiI the seci,ticl year as
90:ze'11 h:,s brozight Ilie CCNY '5 11ie,1's l'elzeilig lettili t,ack 141

111'oillitietice.

C.C.N.Y. Fencing Team
Wins Championship

*{ M,
*
t/ / -,/

The 1979-1980 Skoal/Happy Days Acticleti,ie All

·it-

,

F491 1,9tft-32-9

---?-»

*i?.4<3461,=- .0

Ati1erican Basketball tennis were presetited by the College

,j#All

Sports Infurmation Directors of America (CoSIDA) and
U.S. Tobacco. This er ent oveured 0,1 Monday, March 17.
a,id \Ved,iesday, March 19 at the National 1*ilatioti
.='='S
.
Tourtiatiielit (NIT).
..4.,25%519*j:mws:9MWI'll,
The Woinen's Aeadetiile All-Amerieati Basketball Teatii
-----*
was presented duritig the semi-final round of the NIT, m
-- ---- - - -f6.-44
'9'24' 4 =L
March, 17. The Men's Aeadeinie All-Americati Team was 3,
preseticed duri,ig the interniission between the NIT I ,ehampioliship and third place games 011 March 19. Both R
presentatiotis were carried liee on national teler'ision.
Pictured above is a scene from the WBLS vs. WNBC.Benefit Basketball Game which was given in
·
order to fund the St. Thomas Community School. The game was held at CCNY's Nat Holman Gym.
The final score was WBLS 96, WNBC 92.
.

1

*

House II

finished speaking the audience
* was elieouraged 10 "mingle" and

question the faculty.

THE

'

1

who earlier in the program stated
thai she was "a strong supporter"

of the ESS also stated, "City

eietiing sludelits, soliie were day

Washicigton

stude,its! The day atid eze,ii,ig
studetit senate are working

budget cuts effecting City; "We
want to let them know we have a
s oice. . . '\T'e are fighting for

College students are tiot apathe-

of the faculty what they thought

tie; busy, but not apathetic,"

continued from page 2

o f i lie progratii. Deati Rees said,

together. not separately stated]
[Dolphin 10 the audience. He then

defetiding tile studetils against a

introduced Errol klaiteland of the

"The Es'enitig Student Se,late has
done a marvelous job of getting

remark thal "not
reople shou ed up."

many

Day Senate. neleomed eserybody

students or questions they might

.110re Mudents did sho\\ up

and spoke briefl>· about the el-

>P·have.

..

Administration

and

studetits
.4fter tiian>: Of' tlie guests had ' together for this progratn." Rees

,< f

1

PAPER mingled and asked sc,me

E 9*18.4

Zagg juizlin-li/(,10

: 4& - »*= m=

ho,#e, er atid

too

all

loris

to

get

buses

to

go

to

protect

the

issues that are important.'

The

tlie>' uere,1'1

and

ESS

worked

hard

spolisor this e,etit, a,id it pa>·ed

o ff.

,

Art Apprenticeship
Conference

Sitice 1974. the Ne,5 York Arts
Apprenticeship Program has placed

,

To: The -College Con,Inunity

- ·

oser
students inartists
apprenticeships
with 1500
professional
and art
orgatiizations. Areas thal are co,ered
include sculpture. painting,
photography. graphic arts, filmmaking,
dance, multimedia a,id others.
The 1980 ARTS APPRENTICESHIP .
CONFERENCE \#ill be held 011

From: Anne H. Rees, Vice Provost for
Student Affairs

·

·

.

Thursday, March 27. iii Shepard 20 '
froiii 12 noon through 2 PM.
)'ou nill be able to meet the artists,
talk to students already in,·ol,ed with

the Program and try to match up with a
job. You can also sign up for offcampus \'isits to suth places as the Al\'in
Alley American Dance Theatre, the
Downton'n Community TV Centet, and
the M u s e u m of Holograph>.

Refreshments u'ill be seried a'nd a
prograni

of

niusie

for

home-made

instruments is planned.
The Conference is sponsored by the

New York City Department of Cultural
Affairs, Urban Corps and the College's
Division of Humanities and Career
Counseling and Placement Office.

The Emmanuel Youth Chapel Choir
In recent weeks, I have received a number
of complaints of marijuana use on campus.
This is illegal and cannot be allowed. Please
be on notice that anyone found using or in

possession of any amount of any drug will
face immediate disciplinary action by The
College.
p

117.

9t
4,9

under the direction of Musical Director
Henry Stevens will present their Easter
Cantata

66King Of Love"
Address: 157 E. 125 St. (bet. 3rd &
Lexington Ave.)
Date: April 6, 1980
Time: 5:00 P.M.
Rev. Mortimer Innis, Pastor
Ruth Ransom, Youth Director

We Cordially Invite All To Attend

